Year 1, Summer Term Homework activities. Visit www.hateleyheath.com for more help!
READING, SPELLING AND MATHS are expected weekly homework.
Reading
Suggested timing – 5-10 minutes daily.

Spellings
Suggested timing – 5-10 minutes daily.

Maths
Suggested timing – 5-10 minutes daily.

Please share your child’s reading book with them.
Use a page in your child’s homework log to record any comments when you
have done this.

Practise spelling the words on the list that have been sent out
with your child every Friday.

Use the times table grids or any of the suggested times tables activities to
practise the times tables facts below.

These books are at your child’s level. They must understand what they are
reading as well being able to fluently read the book so ask them questions
about what they have read too!

Your child could look them up in a dictionary so they know
what they mean and then write them in a sentence.
They can read, cover and write them or speed-write them
too.

Your child might want to write a review of the book they have read in
their homework log.

2, 5 and 10. Recall and use all doubles to 10 and
corresponding halves.

Become a project manager!

Book Worms!

Create a project – make it about
Prince Harry and Meghan’s
wedding!

Write a book review about a recently enjoyed
book. Can you convince others to read it? Why
not ask your teacher
to
display your review
in
your class reading
area?

Show us your sketching skills. Can you draw a
portrait of your favourite royal family
member? Maybe you could draw a picture of
your favourite royal couple!

Design a royal ball outfit!

Become an event organiser.

Think about the materials you would use
and the designs– maybe you could research
royal outfits from the past to support you.

Plan and design your own wedding invitation
for Prince Harry and Meghan’s wedding on
the 19th May 2018.

Become an expert on the royal
family.
Make a family tree of the royal
family.

Stick pictures of
you wearing
your outfit into
your homework
book!

Get Creative

Make a playlist of
all the songs you
would play during
the wedding or create
the music yourself!

Enhance your Maths skills by playing
Prodigy Maths at home too!

www.prodigygame.com

Photo challenge: - Can you photograph anything
that reminds you of the Royal family?

Use this grid to support your child by enhancing
the curriculum with these extra activities too! These
are a choice so you can choose which you wish to
complete (And any other ideas that you also have!)
The best ideas that you come up with will be added
to Dojo for others to try and you’ll earn some dojo
points for your idea, so give it a try.

